
PSC2132 Prac - HETERONUCLEAR NMR ASSIGNMENT USING SPARKY

This prac will introduce you to the program Sparky to assign the spectra of AMP and
Eucalyptol.

HETERONUCLEAR NMR ASSIGNMENT OF EUCALYPTOL USING SPARKY

1. Draw the plane of symmetry in the structure.

2. Identify the two CH2 cross peaks in the 13C-HSQC.

3. How many inequivalent Methyl groups does Eucalyptol have?

4. Identify the Methylene cross peaks in the 13Chsqc.

5. Identify the 2JHC and 3JHC coupled partners from the Methyls on the above structure of

Eucalyptol.

6. Do the same on the HMBC spectrum.

7. From this information assign all the cross peaks in the 13HMBC and 13HSQC spectra
and save an image of the spectra for your report.
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2014 HETERONUCLEAR NMR ASSIGNMENT OF AMP USING SPARKY

In this prac will introduce you to the program Sparky to assign the spectra of AMP dissolved
in D2O.

Q’s

1) Draw on the molecule above the correlations you expect to see in a
a) 2D 13C HSQC
b) 2D 13C HMBC
c) 2D 13C H2BC

3) Assign all the cross peaks in the 13HMBC and 13HSQC spectra of AMP and save the
images of the spectra for your report.



Some Sparky commands for reference.

fo Open up new spectrum
ct Contour plot/colour/intensity
vt Adjust aspect ratio (and other stuff).
zo Zoom out
F11 to Zoom, drag a region with the cursor.
F8 Pick peaks (click or drag)
F1 select peaks or ornament (e.g. label)
pc move peak to centre of contour.
cr colour ornaments/peaks
ol Overlay spectra
at Assign peaks
yt Synchronise views – so that the spectra move around with each other
js save project.
lt peak list – can save out as an ascii file the peaks and their assignment.
rp read peak list into sparky
oz adjust ornament sizes (peaks and labels)


